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It has been great to welcome everyone back
to school for the Summer Term and what a
busy week and a half we have had! Staff and
children have come back with enthusiasm
and have thrown themselves into their new
topics; from Street Detectives and Paws,
Claws and Whiskers in Key Stage One to
Vikings and We are Explorers in Key Stage
Two, the school is a hive of excitement.
Year 5 began the Summer Term with their
residential trip to Norfolk, whilst Year 2 are
preparing themselves for a trip to Wimpole
and Year 4 to The Zoology Museum.
We hope you all have a fantastic Bank
Holiday weekend and we will see you all on
Tuesday!
Chris Butler
Headteacher

Year 5 Trip to Norfolk
Year 5 had a superb time on our adventurefilled residential to Norfolk to last week. Miss
Jolly, Mrs Barber and Mr Smart were
incredibly proud of all of Willow Class for the
courage, resilience and independence they
should throughout the week. Back in the
classroom, the children have been writing
recounts of their time in Norfolk. Here is what
happened in their own words:
Marvellous, extraordinary and actionpacked; that’s how I would describe my first
ever residential to Norfolk Lakes. It all started
with a turbulent and tedious bus ride from
school to Norfolk, which took over two hours!
Twenty one of us (twenty two if you count our
class monkey, Jeffy) were oscillating with
excitement until Miss Jolly cruelly
announced, “No eating sweets on the
coach!”.
When we finally got there, feeling a bit
apprehensive but also ecstatic, we hurtled
off the coach, grabbed our enormous bags
and flew into our dormitories. We excitedly
started to unpack but were swiftly taken off
to our first activity: Survival Skills. In this
activity, we built epic shelters and lit fires (or
tried to at least).
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This was followed by many other fun pursuits
including: Climbing, Bouldering, Scavenger
Hunting, Hiking, Raft-Building and our
favourite activity of all: Paddle Boarding.
During Paddle Boarding, Mr Smart (who was
being very mischievous) pushed several
children into the freezing cold lake; we were
drenched! Don’t worry though, we got him
back. Our second favourite activity was
Manor Olympics at night time. I’ll sum it up in
one word for you: hilarious!
After all of these exciting activities, there was
plenty of food to eat. Our first evening meal
was chicken kiev and chips and every
morning began with a beautifully-created full
English breakfast - it was amazing (but not
as good as my mum’s food). Before bed, we
ate loads of sour sweets and stayed up super
late. Our trip to Manor Adventure in Norfolk
Lakes was awesome, fun-filled and
exquisite!

Welcome to Zoe
Tregear
I’m Zoe Tregear. I have
just joined the Girton
Glebe team as an
Assistant Head and will be
working with Dr Natalie
Paine supporting the SEND
team. I will also be overseeing attendance
for the School and supporting the
safeguarding of our children. It has been
lovely seeing you on the playground already
and meeting some of you in person. I will be
here on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
and I look forward to working with the
students, families and staff here.

Egg-cellent Easter Competition
Winners
Before Easter, the school was inundated with
many creative and incredible entries for our
‘Egg in a Shoe Box’ decorating competition.
Children were given the task of decorating a
hard-boiled egg and presenting it in a shoe
box with the theme of ‘My Superhero’. The
heroes included nurses, military members,
teachers and even people’s friends. It was a
very tough competition to judge; Mr Butler
felt the pressure!
Every child who entered received a little
easter egg, with the winners from each class
receiving a larger (and well-deserved Easter
Egg). Well done to everyone who took park
and a special congratulations to our winners:
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Ash – Sophia
Maple – Jayden
Birch – Bethany
Lime – Clara
Cherry – Emily
Willow – Izzy
Oak - Jacob C

Local Community Network
We are delighted to announce the creation
of a new parents and local community
network at Girton Glebe to support all our
international students and families.
If you would like to volunteer to help with
reading sessions to improve the language
skills of some of our students, or help
organise workshops and school events to
strengthen connections between families
(whilst sharing different cultures in a relaxed
atmosphere), please contact
office@gg.tela.org.uk
No previous experience needed as specialist
staff will be available to give you useful
information, training and suggestions. If you
speak any language other than English, it
would be great if you could help the school
with translation and guidance to improve the
learning experience for the new international
students and to help welcome families who
may not be familiar with the English
language or school system.
We look forward to hearing from you and
starting the new year with this exciting
project, which is open to all parents and
members of the community. If you know of
any suitable candidates, please share this
opportunity with them.

Celebration Assembly
Well done to everyone for working so hard
this week and demonstrating our Core
Values. A special congratulations goes out
to those who have received a celebration
assembly certificate this week:
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Ash – Lewis and William
Maple – David and Josephine
Birch – Harriet and Bethany
Lime – Matthew and Ashley
Cherry – Anna and Cristina
Willow – Tom and Freya
Oak - Evie and Alex

